Community Summit

REPORT
June 9, 2018

Overview
On June 9th, 81 people convened to initiate the next phase of development of the Salinas Regional Soccer
Complex, with a focus on engaging community voice and leadership. The goals of the summit included:
●

Updates on the design & last phase of planning

●

Community participation in the next phase to ensure accessibility

●

Collaboration & Alliance building

Participants included parents, youth, educators, business owners, adult soccer players, soccer coaches,
referees, philanthropic partners, and leaders from local government as well as community-based organizations.
This report outlines the core values that participants named at the summit and a list of recommendations as to
how we can put those values into practice in this development.
Some of the most salient themes & recommendations included:
1.

Keeping the community informed of and involved in the development

2.

The importance of collaboration and community as key to making this develop happen in the best way
possible for all residents

3.

Ensuring equitable opportunity particularly for working families in the region with less access to green
space, educational achievement, and economic resources

4.

Connecting the development of the soccer complex to the multiple developments happening in East
Salinas to ensure the best interests of the community are driving them all as part of a larger vision for
community health.

Twenty summit participants signed up to join the working groups/committees established by the Salinas
Regional Sports Authority to move this project forward. The most immediate next step is for those committees
to meet.
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Who are we?
A Snapshot of Participants

84
31

people attended the soccer summit

different organizations, businesses, and community groups were represented:

COPA
Padres Unidos
PSI
City of Salinas
Center for Community Advocacy
The California Endowment
Salud Para Todos
First Tee/Future Citizen
CPTED
Alisal Unified School District
Alisal Business
Building Healthy Communities
Monterey Bay Central Labor Council
Baktun12
Regional Soccer

Monterey County
Academie14
Ciclovía
BSLT
ECFC
Salinas Regional Sports Authority
Don Chapin Co.
CHISPA
Mujeres en Acción
Monterey Peninsula Foundation
Packard Foundation
Salinas Soccer League
KION
El Camino Real Salinas
IBHC
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Updates & Accomplishments
Alfred Diaz-Infante of CHISPA and the SRSA board provided the group with the following updates and
accomplishments from the last ten years of work to develop the Salinas Regional Soccer COmplex:
●

Established agreement between the County, City, and SRSA Board to lease the land

●

Conducted environmental studies to ensure the development is ecologically sound

●

Settlement of lawsuit

●

Raised initial funds: $500K from TCE, $25K from Taylor Farms, 1st Capitol Bank
commitment of $500K + loan on 90% of the pledges, Harden Ranch commitment of $500K
upon raising $2Million

Catherine Kobrinsky of the Kobrinsky Group and the SRSA board presented the design of the
complex and the prioritized phases of development:
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Regional Equity Data
Andrea Manzo of Building Healthy Communities shared critical data with the group to establish a
shared understanding of the regional context in which this development is happening:

Access to Green Space
Recommendation across the nation: 5 acres / 1000 people
Reality in Salinas: 2 acres / 1000 people

Age

Race, Ethnicity and Sex

Language
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Household Income

Education

Goals in this Next Phase
Alma Cervantes of Building Healthy Communities and Padres Unidos, as well as the SRSA Board, and
Kurt Gollnick of Scheide Vineyards and the SRSA Board shared the goals that are driving this next
phase of development:

● Community Voice in Decision-Making
● Community Pride
● Positive Economic Impact
● Ensure Accessibility
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What is important to us?
The Values Named by Summit Participants
Respect: We have respect for the game, for families, for the community, and for what it takes to make this
development possible

Pride: We are building a culture of pride for the complex, as well as a pride in the cultural wealth of this
region

Honor: Honor is earned on the soccer field and through everything we are able to accomplish as a
community

Family Unity: This is a family complex; it has something for the whole family; when you engage someone
from the community, you are engaging their whole family

Promoting Healthy Communities: This complex will provide open green spaces, and more healthy ways
for a community to gather; W
 e are creating spaces where everyone belongs, where families can come to
connect and exchange with one another; This complex is for all of Salinas

Collaboration/Teamwork/Solidarity: Everyone has a role to play; People ready to work for a common
cause in support of one another; it’s important to come together as one and support one another with our
ideas

Equity & Accessibility: This Soccer Complex is not just about having a world class soccer facility, it is

about creating pathways of opportunity for our youth. We are committed to breaking down the barriers
that low-income households and women/girls face in sports;

Educational & Economic Opportunity: We are committed to building pathways to higher

education/scholarship opportunities for our youth, understanding the academic implications/NCAA
requirements to play @ the university level.

Community Ownership/Leadership: Promote participation among our neighbors; Community
transformation through multiple projects
Inclusion: We are committed to keeping the community informed about this development and making
information accessible to working families. This will be a welcoming complex.

Affordability: Strategic roadmap for fundraising
Sustainability: Respecting our natural resources
Narrative Change: When people hear, “Salinas,” they will think, “Soccer”
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What do our values look like in action?
Recommendations by Summit Participants

After lunch, summit participants broke out into four groups to discuss the following topics:
●

Collaborative Resourcing and Long Term Sustainability

●

Equitable Management Practices & Operations

●

Community Voice in Land Use Planning

●

Community Outreach, Branding and Marketing

They discussed the values and priorities that they feel are core to this development. They then
brainstormed recommendations for putting these core values into practice.
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Collaborative
Resourcing and
Long-Term
Sustainability
Facilitated by Andrea Manzo of Building healthy Communities and Catherine Kobrinsky of the Kobrinsky Group

●

Governing for racial equity: do an analysis of how public budgets are
currently allocated and what shifts would contribute to equity and
economic prosperity

●

Shifting the culture of scarcity and shifting budget priorities

●

Establishing new narrative of abundance that creates opportunities for
community

●

Government held accountable as critical stakeholder; working to
ensure governmental investment in the complex

●

Shared vision will help in advocacy to government for budget
allocations

●

Capacity-building, education and narrative shift

●

Everyone has a Role to Play

●

Get match pledges from groups/foundations/donors/government to
inspire additional donors

●

Address lack of trust that some donor have of government maintaining
the fields

●

Center the value of investments in youth

Community
Transformation
through Multiple
Projects

●

Connection to other planning projects

●

Organize a meta-summit including key players in each of the major
developments to discuss broader regional land use strategy, align
around shared vision, and phased fundraising approach

●

Advocacy for not only this project but neighboring projects like Carr
Lake

Strategic Roadplan for
Fundraising

●

Shared fundraising plan with multiple foundations

●

Key players/coordinators of the project to have a map/strategy for
fundraising along a timeline

Welcoming/Inclusive

●

Everyone Can Play Everywhere

Equitable
Opportunity/Access
to Open Green
Spaces/Affordability

Community
Ownership
&
Culture of Pride for
Complex
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Equitable
Management
Practices &
Operations
Facilitated by Alma Cervantes of Building Healthy Communities/Padres Unidos and María Ambríz of the Monterey Bay Central
Labor Council/Health for All

Unity & Collaboration
as a Community

●

Build programs/academies around soccer (but that goes beyond
soccer) with mentorship, health & well-being in collaboration with
community-based organizations

Leadership
Opportunity

●

Build around the whole child

●

Is there a way for the hospital or other nearby institutions to share
available parking?

●

Hebron and Breadbox centers near the fields

●

Neutral Leagues

●

Shared governance with equal representation

●

Rally around SRSA

●

Youth pay less, adults pay more

●

Scholarship program based on need

●

More parking

●

Charge families with more kids, less per person to play

●

Based on charge per family

●

Put a stop light between the hospital and the fields

●

Accessible transportation

●

If not part of a league or an organization, but want to play?

Accessibility &
Sustainability

Communication

●

Use fliers to communicate to the public

●

Share information through the schools

●

Inclusive marketing campaign
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Community
Voice in Land
Use Planning
Facilitated by Joel Hernández of CCA and Mónica Gurmilán of Building Healthy Community/Land Use Action Team

Solidarity: People
ready to work

Inclusion: Keeping
the Community
Informed

For all of Salinas
Family Unity

Promoting Healthy
Communities
&
Respecting our
Natural Resources
Pride

●

People can partner with local construction companies

●

People volunteer in the development

●

Ag companies

●

Involve people in fundraising

●

Promote participation among our neighbors

●

Opportunities for development and training

●

Use social media, Radio announcements

●

School districts and churches help spread the word

●

Door-to-door canvassing to keep residents informed

●

Coaches and leagues help in keeping families informed

●

Engaging City Council members so they can advocate for the project

●

Self-help development

●

Help to make access to the fields available at a reduced cost to those
who need it

●

It’s an important part of our culture

●

The complex helps in promoting family unity, serves the whole family

●

Health Department help in spreading the word

●

Use the complex to promote other developments

●

Sports is an important first step; through sports other aspects of
personal development evolve for youth

●

The complex can contribute to safety in our community
●

Changing the image of Salinas
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Community
Outreach, Branding
& Marketing
Facilitated by Alfred Diaz-Infante of CHISPA and María Elena Manzo of Mujeres in Acción

Respect
Pride
Honor
Family
Opportunity
Change Narrative
Team work
Equity
Inclusion
Community Ownership

●

Connect with soccer families

●

Via murals, visual art

●

More community forums

●

SRSA board members at community events

●

Social media

●

Traditional media (T.V./Radio)

●

Through local schools

●

Central site for information about the complex

●

Community organizations
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Evaluation of the Day
100% of respondents say attending the soccer summit was worth their time
Strongly
Agree

(35) 81%

Agree

(8) 19%

Somewhat
Agree

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No answer

93% of respondents say they feel informed about the soccer complex development after having
attended the summit
Strongly Agree
(30) 70%

Agree
(10) 23%

Somewhat Agree
(2)

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No answer
1

93% of respondents say they connected with one or more people they did not know before coming
to the summit
Strongly Agree
(28) 65%

Agree
(12) 28%

Somewhat Agree
(3)

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No answer

93% of respondents say they felt supported to offer critical input during the summit
Strongly Agree
(32) 74%

Agree
(8) 19%

Somewhat Agree
(2)

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No answer
1

90% of respondents say they plan to stay involved with the development of the soccer complex
Strongly Agree
(32) 74%

Agree
(7) 16%

Somewhat Agree
(3)

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No answer
1

100% of respondents say they feel inspired and hopeful about the future of the Salinas regional
soccer complex
Strongly Agree
(36) 84%

Agree
(7) 16%

Somewhat Agree

Somewhat
Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

No answer
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